INTRODUCTION
The extreme genetic variability is one of the main characteristics of HIV (1) . The global HIV/AIDS epidemic consists of a number of regional epidemics caused by different HIV-1 variants (subtypes, clades). In Eastern Europe where the explosive HIV/AIDS epidemic is currently in progress the HIV-1 non-B subtypes are identified as the main causative agents (2) (3) (4) (5) . The recent East -West population migration waves have faciliated the transmission of non-B subtypes typically prevalent in the Eastern European region to other European countries including the Czech Republic. The present study should provide results to ascertain this assumption.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Population
The study population consisted of 534 persons (411 males and 123 females) diagnosed as HIV positive between 1986 and 2007 in the Czech Republic.
HIV Transmission Category
276 persons were infected through homosexual contact, 179 cases were ascribed to heterosexual contact, 35 subjects were IDUs, 8 infections were transmitted by blood transfusion, 2 patients acquired infection in health care settings in Romania and 2 cases resulted from MTC transmission. In 32 cases, the mode of transmission was not identified.
Specimen Collection
Plasma samples were obtained from HIV positive persons presenting for routine testing (immunological examination, viral load testing, etc.). The plasma specimens were stored at -70°C until analysed.
HIV-1 RNA Isolation, Reverse Transcription, PCR Amplification and Sequencing
The procedures were performed using the ViroSeq HIV-1 Genotyping System (Abbott, Wiesbaden, Germany) according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Subtyping
The pol-encoded nucleotide sequences (nt positions 2253-3554 in HXB2 HIV-1 reference strain) were subtyped using REGA HIV-1 Automated Subtyping Tool, Version 2.0 (6). 
Statistical Analysis
RESULTS
Altogether 782 plasma samples from 534 HIV positive persons in different clinical stages of infection were analyzed by sequencing methods. The sequences can be retrieved from the GeneBank database under accession numbers AY694208-AY694258; AY694260-AY694293; AY694295-AY694383; DQ974837-DQ974884; DQ974886-DQ974902; DQ974904-DQ974917; DQ974919-DQ974951; DQ974953-DQ974957; DQ974959; DQ974961-DQ974989; DQ974991-DQ974997; DQ974999-DQ975034; DQ975036-DQ975039; DQ975041-DQ975042; DQ975044-DQ975052; DQ975054-DQ975189; EU672513-EU672650; EU672652-EU672657; EU672663-EU672704; EU672706-EU672767; EU672769-EU672782; EU672785; EU672788-EU672791. The samples were collected between 1986 and 2008. Changes in HIV-1 subtype were not observed in plasma samples collected from individual patients in different stages of infection.
Subtype B was prevalent over the whole study period in all HIV-1 transmission categories since the very beginning.
Non-B subtypes were introduced into the population under study in 1991. Based on test for trend in 5 calendar periods, the proportion of non-B subtypes had been increasing with time (p = 0.017). In the last two periods (2000-2003 and 2004-2007) , the upward trend is less pronounced (Table 1) .
Time distribution of various HIV-1 non-B subtypes is shown in Table 2 . The incidence of different non-B subtypes changed significantly in the course of time (p<0.001). The analysis of adjusted residuals suggests that a statistically significant increase in the proportion of A1 and CRF_01 AE subtypes occurred in the middle of the period under consideration while that of the CRF_02 AG subtype came about in the past several years. A significant cluster of F1 cases was observed in 1996-1999. The changing pattern of the incidence of C subtype resulted in a deep decrease in [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] .
The most often isolated non-B subtypes are A1, CRF 01_AE, and C representing in total 37.6%, 24.8% and 15.2 % of all non-B strains, respectively. In the last period, A1 and CRF 01_AE accounted for more than two-thirds of all non-B subtypes.
Distribution of HIV-1 subtypes by transmission category is shown in Table 3 . Although subtype B prevails in all transmission categories, the determined subtype patterns markedly differ between these categories (p<0.001). The two most frequent transmission categories, namely those of homo/bisexually and heterosexually transmitted infection, differ completely in subtype pattern (p<0.001).
While a wide range of subtypes were identified in patients with heterosexually transmitted infection, subtype B was found in almost all male patients having sex with men (in 98.9 % of all HIV-1 isolates in that category). 
DISCUSSION
The Czech Republic (CR) ranks among low level HIV/AIDS epidemic European countries with cumulative incidence of 89 cases per 1 million population (4; 8). The laboratory diagnosis of HIV was implemented in the country late in 1985 when the first HIV/AIDS cases were detected among homosexuals (MSMs), blood donors and blood transfusion recipients (9; 10). It was suggested that HIV infection invaded CR via MSMs and blood products of Czech as well as foreign origin. MSMs were a target population for commercial sex with Western European customers. The virus isolates from that time, all classified into HIV-1 subtype B, support the theory that HIV infection was imported to the country from Western Europe.
Regarding the genetic characteristics of HIV isolates, the situation changed after 1989 when the frontiers of the Czech Republic opened to the western and eastern world. A new trend could be traced in the HIV spread in CR: since 1991, with subtype B remaining the predominant HIV clade as in the previous period, other subtypes have emerged (11; 12) . Not surprisingly, the times of great East -West migration influenced the spread of HIV-1 subtypes unknown until now in the Central Europe including CR (13; 14) . Subtypes prevalent in the recent epidemic outbreak of HIV infection in Eastern Europe (especially in Russia, Ukraine, Belarus, Baltic States) were identified in CR.
Subtype F1 known as the causative agent of a big HIV/AIDS epidemic in children in Romania (15) was introduced to CR by second generation Czech emigrants repatriated to the country of their ancestors. No further spread of this subtype was observed in CR.
Genetic and molecular epidemiology analyses of HIV-1 isolates from a given region carried out on a long-term basis can be helpful in tracing the course of the HIV/AIDS epidemic. Selection of HIV epitopes suitable for effective HIV vaccine construction may be another outcome of such studies. 
